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For three quarters ot a century» researchers have- investigated
the field of reinforced concrete. Although there is still much to
be learned; numerous tests ~nd structures -have proven it to be a
sound construction mater1alo A new type of concrete, namely; pre o
stressed conc~etep now appears in 1ts infancy in the UoS. Hnd much
rese~rch will be necessary to solve all of its idlosyncras1eso
In preparation tor repetitive load tests on full s~ale 38 e
pretensloned Fnd posttensloned$ prestressed concrete bridge memberss
a aeries ot pilot tests were conducted during the past year at Le-
high unive~sityo The first pilot test involved the const~uction and
testing of three beams whose elevation and cross-section appear on
Figo ~oA regulorl~ relnforcedp a posttensionedprestressed and a
pretensioned prestressed concrete b~Hm were t~sted for the primary
·purpose of comparing physicHl properties. All be!:lms were a"xl2"xl2'o
They were poured according t~ essentiall~ the same mix design and
were tested by appl~ing loads to the third points of an eleven foot
test spano
The normally r~inforced beam wvs a b~lanced design conforming
to the str.,ight line theory. fllha design of the posttensioned pre...
stressed concrete beam appears on Figo 20 The dead load and desired
live lo&d moments were18 s 200 and 422 p 500 in. lbo respectlvelyo hod
thrust and eccentricity were computed by solVing two simultaneous
equations involVing the principles of zero stress in the top fiber
wj.th pre8'trt~::Hi pJ.u-s deau. loau CifW :&0:1.'0 st:..'eSEi :1.n the: bottcm fiber with
prestress· plus del3.d load plus d('31gn live loadil> The I':.wlution of the
two equations yielded a required eccentricity of 2 0 18" and are"1uired
end thrust or 105 g 600 poundso '::ox-king design stresses for concrete
and steel were 2200 and 105.000 psi respec~lvelyo Allowing 20% tor
creep and flow, initlelstreases of ~640 and 125,000 psi respectively
for concrete and steel were considered aatisfnctoryo The bemn was
designed for a concrete workinci stress of Oo4fc which required a mix
design for 5500 pound concreteo
The design midspan stress patterns for final prestress appear
at the bottom of Figo 2. They are from left to right D prestre~s plus
dead loadll' live load, and prestress plus dEad plUS live load stresS6So
Next s Figo 3 shows the posttensioned b€@n 1n testing pos1t1ono
Varl/ibles consldered on all beams were defiecti<>ns, Ultimate strengths g
casting dlfficultlGs g stress vf:rlat1ons ::,nd accuracy 01' design pro-
cedures o ~ben an end thrust of 84,000 Ib80 had been applied to the
beam SR-4 strain gages indicated a top riber tension ot 640 psi and
because ot danger of a premature tension fa1lure Jacking was ols-
cont1nuedo Thus the strands were stressed to only 84 9 000 paio
F1go 4 shows the pretensioned bemD pr10r to pour1ngo So that
an adequate comp,:.ri son could be made between the posttensloned and
pretensloned beams, the pretensioned beam'~ strands were Jacked to
the point where they also ~1elded an end thrust of approximately
84,000 Ibs o 1nstefd of the design value ot 105 9 000 Ibs o Only 63%
of the design steel area was used but it was stressed to about
135&1000 palo
F1go 5 shows the pretensioned beam 1n the test1ng machine after
fa11ure o tr1mnry CHuse of fa1lure was diagonal tensiono The beam
contrlned no dlagon:::l.tenslon relnforcemento
Metisured and computed st~esseB at the midspan cross~sect10n for
both the posttensloned wnd pretens10ned and prestressed concrete btams

view of this beam under test apyears in Flgo 7 0 A view of the beam
aftl:::r failure o.Pi)earS in .f<~go 8 0 Bond 'll~sts are btdng conducted
in conjunction with the b~run testso ~e hope that with good fortune
we will ht.veour 38 fto beHms under repetitive tests within the
next· three months o
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FIG. J. POSTTENSIONED BEAM IN TESTING POSITION
FIG. 4. PRETmSIONJID, B.EAM PRIOR TO POURING
:FIG. 5. PRETmSIONED BlW! AFTER FAILURE
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